
Crown City Little League Major Division Score Sheet 

Sheets are completed by the winning coach and should be submitted no later than 10 pm for weekday games. 
Sheets for weekend games should be submitted no later than 8 pm on Sunday.  

E-Mail sheets to:  majors_scores@crowncityll.com 
 
Game Date: 6/22 
 

Team Name: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 R H 
Reds 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 
Giants 0 0 0 2 3 X   5 7 

 

Winning Team: Giants  Losing Team: Reds 
 
 PITCH COUNT  PITCH COUNT 
PITCHER: Owen Mulcahy 85  PITCHER: Liam Madden 65 
       
PITCHER:    PITCHER:   
       
PITCHER:    PITCHER: Quinten Van Dee 16 

 
PITCHER:    PITCHER:   

 
 
DOUBLES: 

Owen Mulcahy X2   
DOUBLES: 

 

     
TRIPLES:   TRIPLES:  
     
HOME RUNS:   HOME RUNS:  

 
 

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS: (double plays, etc.) 
The Giants and the Reds faced off for the third time this season.  Both teams played early in May where the 
Giants were able to score 15 runs, but this was a different Reds team in June.  The Reds just came off an 
impressive win against the Orioles scoring 13 runs with big offensive bats.  The winner of this game would get a 
shot at the Blue Jays in the championship game on Saturday.   
 
The story of the game was the pitching performance between Mulcahy and Madden.  Both pitchers have a 
different style to their game and they did not let the fans down at Testa Park.  Madden and Mulchay would both 
strike out the first three batters in the top of the 1st.  The Giants were able to get some base runners in the 2nd 
with nice hitting from Craig and Sears.  Both Craig and Sears would be left stranded on the bases.  Mulcahy 
would continue to dominant on the mound hitting the strike zone at will.  The Reds could not find an answer to 
the fast ball.  The Giants would continue put the pressure on the Reds defense in the third with a double from 
Mulcahy and single from Mike S.  The Giants would again leave both runners stranded.  The Giants would 
finally get on the scoreboard in the 4th inning.  Jameson Craig hit a rocket up the middle resulting in a single.  
Emersynn Wilson took a 2-1 fast ball pitch and laced it down the third base line.  The Reds made a nice play on 
the ball, but Wilson speed was able to beat out the run.  Craig was able to move to third and then score on an 
overthrow from the Reds infield.  Wilson then would eventually score the second run in the inning on a wild 
pitch from Madden.  The Giants continued to attack in the 5th putting up three more runs from Mulcahy, 
Schifflitti and Hillsinger.  Owen Mulcahy would pitch his best game of the season.  He completed the game with 
18 strike outs and an impressive no hit game.  This would be the first recorded no hit game of the season by any 
pitcher in the league.  The most impressive part of the game was the sportsmanship displayed by two teams 



during the game and after the game.  The Giants will battle the Blue Jays in the Championship game on 
Saturday. 
 
 
Giant Offensive Leaders: 
Owen Mulcahy 2-3  Double x2, 1 Runs 
Emmy Wilson 1-2 Single, 1 Runs 
Jameson Craig 2-3  2 Singles,  
Mike S. 1-2 Single,  Run 
Cooper Sears 1-2 Single 
Eli Hillsinger 1 Run 
 
 
 
 
Reds Offensive Leaders: 
Evan Rogolf 1-2 Triple 
Tyler Shultze 1-2 Single 


